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Henvisningsklausuler og dynamikk
 "Henvisningsklausuler":

- Arbeidsavtalen henviser til lov, tariffavtale, personalhåndbøker el.

- Tariffavtaler henviser til andre tariffavtaler eller til lov 

 "Dynamisk" henvisningsklausul:
- Avtalens innhold skifter over tid med bakgrunn i 3. manns disposisjoner. Men; det er "henvisningsklausulen" som 

stifter rett. 

 "Dynamisk" – i en statisk kontekst (samme parter):
- Spørsmål om avtaletolkning. Revisjon. Medlemsbinding / binding av ikke- medlemmer 

(avtalefrihet/organisasjonsfrihet).

 "Dynamisk" – i en dynamisk kontekst (partsskifte):

- Finnes det et grunnlag for at erverver skal stilles bedre enn overdrager ved virksomhetsoverdragelser?
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Vern av dynamiske henvisningsklausuler - en del av 
en større diskusjon

 C-680/15 Asklepois Kliniken, avsnitt 22 (dynamisk forpliktelse):
"However, the Court has stated, in the case of a ‘dynamic’ contractual clause, that Directive 2001/23 does not 
aim solely to safeguard the interests of employees in the event of transfer of an undertaking, but seeks to 
ensure a fair balance between the interests of those employees, on the one hand, and those of the 
transferee, on the other. More particularly, it makes clear that the transferee must be in a position to make 
the adjustments and changes necessary to carry on its operations (see, to that effect, judgments of 18 July 2013, 
Alemo-Herron and Others, C-426/11, EU:C:2013:521, paragraph 25 and of 11 September 2014, Österreichischer
Gewerkschaftsbund, C-328/13, EU:C:2014:2197, paragraph 29)."

 E-10/14 Enes Deveci, avsnitt 63 (statisk forpliktelse):

"63. For å ivareta de ansattes interesser kan en nasjonal regel gi en tariffavtale forlenget virkning for å 
opprettholde rammeverket som regulerer ansettelsesforholdet. I så tilfelle må det vurderes om en slik regel er i 
samsvar med direktivets hovedformål. Dette formål er å sikre en rimelig balanse mellom de ansattes og 
erververens interesser. Erververen må kunne foreta de justeringer og endringer som er nødvendige for å drive 
virksomheten videre ( jf. Alemo-Herron m.fl., som omtalt over (avsnitt 25)). Siden forlengede virkninger som 
anvendes etter utløpet av en tariffavtale begrenser erververens handlefrihet, må en slik nasjonal regel ha 
begrenset varighet. Ellers ville erververen bli bundet på ubestemt tid."
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Balansering av de ansattes og erververs interesser – en 
nyvinning?
 C-287/86 Ny Mølle Kro, avsnitt 12:

"It follows from the preamble and from those provisions that the purpose of the directive is to ensure, so far 
as possible, that the rights of employees are safeguarded in the event of a change of employer by enabling 
them to remain in employment with the new employer on the terms and conditions agreed with the 
transferor…."

 C-680/15 Asklepois Kliniken, avsnitt 22:
"However, the Court has stated, in the case of a ‘dynamic’ contractual clause, that Directive 2001/23 does not 
aim solely to safeguard the interests of employees in the event of transfer of an undertaking, but seeks to 
ensure a fair balance between the interests of those employees, on the one hand, and those of the 
transferee, on the other. More particularly, it makes clear that the transferee must be in a position to make 
the adjustments and changes necessary to carry on its operations (see, to that effect, judgments of 18 July 2013, 
Alemo-Herron and Others, C-426/11, EU:C:2013:521, paragraph 25 and of 11 September 2014, Österreichischer
Gewerkschaftsbund, C-328/13, EU:C:2014:2197, paragraph 29)."
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Balansering av de ansattes og erververs interesser – en 
nyvinning?

"So stated the new rule would be of sweeping significance as a measure of social protection of 
jobs. However, the draft recognises that such an approach might frustrate the essential
economic and long-term social advantages which may result from mergers and takeovers, It is 
plainly necessary to balance individual protection against the demands of structural
reorganisation since the latter may be necessary to save the jobs of others who are not to 
be made redundant. Article 4(1) seeks to achieve this balance by introducing one exceptional
circumstance in which termination or a substantial change in employment terms is permitted
as a result of mergers and takeovers. This exception is for "dismissals which are necessiated by 
pressing business reasons"

Bob Hepple, (1976) – "Workers´ Rights in Mergers and Takeovers: The EEC Proposals", 14 Common Market Law Rev
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Balansering av de ansattes og erververs interesser – en 
nyvinning?

"[…] Indeed, the parentage of the Community measures can be traced to the economic
liberalism of the Treaty directed against disparities in the conditions of competition, the
dangers to balanced regional development, and restrictions on the free movement of workers. 
The relative low costs of reducing the labour force in some Member States – such as Britain, I
reland and Belgium – as compared with the costs elswhere in the Community was seen, in the
light of Article 100, as impeding "the functioning of the common market. Article 117 has means
a process of harmonisation "upwards" but, as we shall see, by a striking diversity of methods" 

"[…] So, by a combination of a duty to consult employee representatives and the protection of 
substantive rights, the acquired rights directive seeks to mitigate some of the adverse effects of 
structural change. At the same time, the maintenance of employer´s rights to dismiss in the
interests of economical and techological rationalisation indicates that, in the final result, it is 
the competition policy of the EEC – with its encouragement of technological innovation
and structural change – which has gained the ascendancy over the social policy of the
EEC – which seeks to assuage the pressure from workers for job security"

Bob Hepple, (1977), "Community measures for the protection of workers against dismissal", Industrial Law Journal, Vol 5, Issue 1
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Balansering av de ansattes og erververs interesser – en 
nyvinning?
 Generaladvokat Léger, C-452/02 Delahaye, avsnitt 54 og 55:

"54. Based on the analysis of Mayeur and Merckx and Neuhuys, I take the view that Article 3(1) 
of the Directive does not preclude the reduction in the amount of the remuneration at issue, but 
that any termination of the contract of employment on this ground should be regarded as 
resulting from the action of the employer, in accordance with Article 4(2) of the Directive. Thus, 
contrary to Mrs Boor’s claim, continued observance of the working conditions existing at the 
date of the transfer does not amount to an absolute or sacrosanct principle. 

55.This interpretation of the Directive reflects the Community legislature’s concern to 
reconcile the different opposing interests: those of the new employer, who should be in a 
position to make the adjustments and adaptations necessary to the running of the economic 
entity transferred, and those of the employees affected by the transfer, whose interests should 
be maintained as far as possible."
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Balansering av de ansattes og erververs interesser – en 
nyvinning?
 C-499/04 Werhof, avsnitt 31:

"In addition, although in accordance with the objective of the Directive the interests of the 
employees concerned by the transfer must be protected, those of the transferee, who must be 
in a position to make the adjustments and changes necessary to carry on his operations, 
cannot be disregarded."
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Forskjellig tilnærming til direktivets formål ved 
spørsmål om anvendelsesområde og materielt vern?
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 C-458/12 Amatori, avsnitt 49 – (tolkning av artikkel 1):
"Nothing justifies a parent company’s and its subsidiaries’ uniform conduct on the market having greater 
importance in the application of the directive than the formal separation between those companies which have 
distinct legal personalities. That outcome, which would exclude transfers between companies in the same group 
from the scope of the directive, would be precisely contrary to the directive’s aim, which is, according to 
the Court, to ensure, so far as possible, that the rights of employees are safeguarded in the event of a 
change of employer by allowing them to remain in employment with the new employer on the terms 
and conditions agreed with the transferor (Allen and Others, paragraph 20)"

 C-336/15 Unionen, avsnitt 19 – (tolkning av artikkel 3):

"With regard to Article 3 of Directive 2001/23, the Court has stated that the objective of that directive is 
also to ensure a fair balance between the interests of the employees, on the one hand, and those of the 
transferee, on the other. It follows from this, inter alia, that the transferee must be in a position to 
make the adjustments and changes necessary to carry on its operations (see, to that effect, judgment of 
11 September 2014, Österreichischer Gewerkschaftsbund, C-328/13, EU:C:2014:2197, paragraph 29 and the 
case-law cited)."



TAKK FOR OPPMERKSOMHETEN!
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